
UNION BANK OF HALIFAX,Wftkly pottibr,
toPCBLI8HBD ANNAPOLIS AGENCY.

HSvery Wednesday at Bridgetown.
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>0 per 
within six

Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. TNTEREST allowed on Deposits. Drafts on 
A New York, Boston, Montreal, 8t. John.aud 
Halifax, at City rates.

STERLING- EXCHANGE 

BOUGHT and SOLD.
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ALEX. SHEARER, Agent.
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niun, in advance ; if not paid 
months, $2.00.
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HAM D mad) by the aubeeriben in December, 
1876, w eig it months, in favor ef ROBERT 
GOR1 ON, at eaid Note waa 
representation, and we received no value and 
shall resist payment.
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«P1 28
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obtained by mis-
h>

B. BTARBATT.JOSEPH NIXON, 
ANDREW NIXON.

91 til
Paradise,

J5Margaretville, Joij 4th, 1877

I? CARD.

penter, of Bridgetown, deceased,, mult render 
th.it recount,. dnly attesd to, within tin 
months from this date, and all persons indebt
ed to said estate are requested to make im
mediate payment to

MARIA G. MORSE, admx., 
ISAAC P. MORSE, admr.

Bridgetown. April 26th, *77.

tn
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§amirtrr, &(., &c„
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7 0514
7 26Notice. Notice. 19 SSKSL Motel.r 3922
8 0528A LL PERSONS having legal demands 

JExLv against the estate of JACOB DURL- 
ING Soar., late of Wiimot, Farmer, deceased, 
mast render their accounts, duly attested to, 
within twelve months from this date, and all 
persons indebted to said estate are requested 

make immediate payment to 
1UB. DUELING. )
2. DÜRLING. J 

L wrencetown, Jan. 24th, *77 6m n43 t!7

8 1731

« (Formerly STUBBS')
146 PRINCE. WILLIAM STREET.

Opposite Custom House,
St. John, N. B.

------:|r——
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116 WILLIAM HILLMAN,
Silver and Brass Plater,

1214 edy te an unitiling cure 
for Seminal WcakntttJ3ptr’ 129 Halifax—Arrive

Express trains run daily, and when signal
led, or when there are Passengers to set down, 
they will stop at all Stations.

Steamer “ Empress'* leaves St. John every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
at 8 a.m., for Annapolis, and returns every 
TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
on arrival of 8. a. m. Express train from Hali
fax.

matorrhea, Impotent*, ai 
all diseases that follow 
a sequence of 8elf-Abui 
es Loss of Memory, Ur 
eai Lastituds, Pain « ELBCTOB PLATER

in gold and silver.
ALSO, MA&UFACTCRKB 0»SR and FRIDAY,

many other diseases that lead to in 
sumption and a Premature Grot*., SST Prioe, 81

we destoi to send free by mall to every one. Address 
WML GRAY * CO., Wlndaer, Ontario, Canada.
Far sale by all Druggists. W. W. Chealey, 

Bridgetown, and Dr. L. R. Morse, Lawren
ce town, Agents.

or
CARRIAGE & HARNESS TRIMMINGS

St.John, N.BNo. 60 Charlotte St..„ 
septSO yIntercolonial Railway Trains leave Windsor 

Junction daily at 9 a. m., 2.30 p. m., 5. 12 p. 
m., and 7.15 p. m., for Truro, Piotou, Monc
ton, Quebee, Montreal, and all places West.

International Steamers leave St. John 
every MONDAY and THURSDAY at 8. a. m. 
for Eastport,Portland and Boston.

European and North American Railway 
Trains leave St. John at 8.15 a. in., daily for 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and all parts of 
United States and Canada.

Through Tickets at reduced fares by above 
routes to all parts of the United States and 
Canada, may be obtained at the Company’s 
Office, 126 Hollis Street, Halifax, wt North 
Street Depot, and the principal Stations on 
the Railway.

GILBERT'S LANE

DYEWORKS,^ Fling! hoik,nEL-.
Bf troT T;SEit

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TT is a well-known fact that all classes of 

goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new. 

Carpets, Feathers, Curtains, Dress Good», 
Shawls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

Satins, Oentlemsns* Overcoats, 
Pant., and Veste, de, de, 

dyed mi reasonable terms. Black Good. . 
epeeialty.

Aoskts.—Annapolis, W. J. Shahsox, Mer
chant ; Digby, Mis. Warner, Millinery and 
Dry Goods.
may ’76 A. L. LAW.

PLAXH T0CTB,

SAWS
ZDDB1SS

P. INNES, Manager.
Kentrlll., May 3rd, ’17

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor,
Three Trips a Week.

ST. JOHN TO~ HALIFAX !
STEAMER “ EMPRE8S,."

For restoring Gray Hair to 
Its natural Vitality and Color. Dental IN"otice.

A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable,

For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting with the Windsor and Annapo

lis Railway for Kentville, Wolfville, 
Windsor and Halifax—with Stages for 
Liverpool and Yarmouth, N. S.

Until further notice. Steamer *' EMPRESS” 
will leave her wharf, Reed's Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY end FRIDAY 
morning, at 8 o'clock, returning every TUES
DAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
ncotiag at Annapoli. with Bxprees Trains for 
end from Halifax and way stations.
FARE.—St. John to Halifax, lit clam...$5.00 

do 2nd olaes... 2.50
Annapolis.................  2.00
Digby................... .

Excursion Ticket, to Halifax and return 
good for on. week (lit class.)

Return tiaketa to Clergymen and delegate., 
(to Digty end Annapolis) inned at one fore 
on application at head emee.

SMALL A HATHBWAV;
11 Book street.

Dr. S. F. Whitman, Dentist,
"Y^OULD respectfully inform, hie friend.healthy, and ef

fectual for pre-
BRIDGETOWN,serving the

hair. or
to 111 engagement, previously made, persons 
requiring bis professional services will please 
not delay.

Jan. 10th 77.

gray hair it goon 
rufored to itt 

■PUlHBBwiHmF' original color, 
the gtou and frethnttt of youth.

Thin hair is thickened, felling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
feUiole* are destroyed, or the glands 
atrojihied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pastjr sediment, it 
will keep it dean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or felling oR, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from these deleterious substances
Which "*?aeieme for KxntriHe, Wolfville, WlncUor
gerou», and injurious to the hay, the f ^ Halifax and Intermediate stations, 
vicor can only benefit blu not harm taken at greatly reduced rates. 
it. Hwanted merely for\

daily, to rteeive Freight. , , t-tUCK
—No freight received morning of tailing.

For Way Bill, rates ete., apply to
SMALL A HATHEWAY, 

ap!8_______ Agents, 39 Dock Street,

n36

Agfa The average dally circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,164, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation id the 
Evening Star in the City of Montreal ft
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star hae outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.'”

do do
do. do.

... 1.59do.do.

7.60

St. Jobs, N. B„ April 9ad 77.

STEAMER EMPRESS
xin tub

WINDSOR t ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY.

Bass

I iTiiiiitiVwinSitmnTM
■tswaoqiijaageag

fort!*. I mb si

hath DRESSING,
noftiing else can be found so desir
able. Containing neither oil nor 
dye, it. does not soil white camfane, 
and yet lasts long on the hair, giving 
it glossy lustre and a grateful

PtApared by Dr.i. C. Ayerfc fio.,
Ifreetical and Analytical Ohemlato, ""

LOWEIuL, mass.

GLASS! GLASS!- T.J.

iStSàtt
mi ton»

Are
1000^Tt2.au+“'11 *tol,**,

White Lead, Oiln, Brushes, isassstet; r*

Paper Hangings of all kinds,
WHOLESALE and BETAIL, assiste fflti

mm sod cièerinïN^na, at lrtSXYlre. tire wwdUreAvery, Brown ft Co, Halifax 
w»i Wholesale Agents.

gold b- DR. DENNISON and W: W 
CSB6LHV, Bridgetown -V. 5.

The trade supplied on reasonable terms at
22 Germain St.................St. John, M B.

BLAKBLEB & WUITENECK. 
séptjb y

. ask ra uTTurau’s wtranrannut usuumaimuanuut._____ ___
■

young man. Yon have won a prise which 
might have been my son’s.

‘ I think not, father, for I am already 
booked.1 

The voice wax
Chetwynde’s, and the owner of it, 
graceful woman leaning on his arm, came 
forward.

_________ ‘ Will any one tell me what all this
or later. As welt means r he inquired in a dased way.
’ And then he said ‘ I will, sir,’ answered his son 

means

invaluable James, with alacrity. > Here Is 
Bmdehaw, sir—I took the liberty of look
ing it out. Train starts at ten twenty-live. 
Fast train, sir ; you could get to Cwm-- 
Aryan one hour after the General, sir.'

Captain Chetwynde re-entered the break
fast room. As hs looked at hie pretty 
little wife, a sudden Idea appeared to strike 
him, and he muttered to himself—

* It must be sooner

§wtn$.

i SOMEHOW OB OTHER. unmistakably Captain 
he owner of it. with ■k

Life is a burden to everyone’s shoulder, 
None may escape from its trouble and 

care ;
Miss it In youth and twill come when 

we're older,
And fit us ax close as the garments 

wear,
Sorrow comes Into our homes uninvited, 

Robbing out heart of its treasure of

Lovers grow cold, and our friendships are 
slighted,

But somehow or other we worry along.

I

...... ..., answered his sou. ‘ It
that this lady1—here he Indicated 

his companion—1 is my wife. She has 
been so for some time, but I dared uct tell 
you of it before, fearing your displeasure 
at my marrying a portionless bride.’

Here Ralph’s pretty little wife disengag
ed herself from her husband’s arm, and 
walked unflinchingly up to the grim old 
martinet

‘ Will you not forgive us?' she asked, 
in a pleading tone.

General Chetwynde looked from the one 
to the other.

< It is not much use to talk about that,’ 
he replied, with a poor assumption of 
gruff ness. 1 This day’s work is full of sur
prises and masked batteries. I came ever 
so many miles to see an Imposter’—indicat
ing Boland Temple—* who goes about the 
country pretending to be my son, and I am 
followed all the way by a lady who insists 
upon being my daughter.'

< I fully endorse your opinion,’ eaid 
Aunt Clavering, coming to the rescue. ‘ If 
anything can excuse all this deception and 
plotting, it is the foot that to-day is the 
First of April. Come, General—it is not 
much in your way, I know, but you had 
better give these young people your bless-

now as any other time.’ And then he said 
aloud—

1 Katie, darling, make yourself as charm
ing as you can In twenty minutes, for I am 
going to Introduce you to my father to-day.’ 
Then, noticing her look of surprise, he 
added, ' I will tell you all about It when 
we are in the train.’

1 MATHESON & CO.,
ENGINEERS

— AMD —
When Roland Temple came to himself 

he was in bed^n his own room at Trevellyn 
Lodge. The village doctor, who had been 
sent for, gave it as bis opinion that the 
wound which the young man bad received 
in the forehead was by no means serious, 
and that, saving a few braises, he bad sus
tained no further injury. But Miss Claver
ing .alarmed by the insensible, blood-stain
ed figure which two or4hree peasants, un
der Miss Vane's direction, had bourne into 
the house, had lost no time in forwarding 
a telegram to General Chetwynde. And, 
as Doctor Lance had recommended that 
the patient should be kept quiet, she had 
thought it best not to acquaint Roland with

BOILER MAKERS, 'Midst the sweet blossome thet smile in our 
feces

Grow the rank weeds that would poison 
and blight,

And e’en In the midst of earth's beautifol 
places

There's alwsys a something that isn’t 
just right.

Every description of FITTINGS for Yet oft from a rock we may pick a gay 
above kept in Stock, vis :— flower,
Steam Pompe, steam pipe, And drink from a spring in a desolate

6teem and Water Ganges, waste ;
Bran Cocke and Valves, They come to the heart as a heavenly

Oil and Tallaw Caps. dowor,
„34 tf And nought is to sweet to the eye or the

taste.

NEW BLASG0W, N. $.
Manufacturers of PootaBli A Stationary

Engines and Boilers.

deo576
proceedings.

The quietude 
enough to Roland Temple. His head ached 
badly from the blow^nd he waa still giddy 
and faint from lost of blood. So when, In 
answer to his eager questions, he learned 
that Florence had escaped unhurt, he sank 
gratefully into a heavy,dreamless slumber, 
which lasted far Into the next day.

He was awakened at length, not to much 
by the entrance of the doctor, who stole 
noiselessly into the room, at by a subdued 
murmur of voices in the hitherto silent 
house.

« I am all right now, doctor,' he said, 
‘and felt as well as ever.’ Then, hearing 
■event footsteps approaching, be Inquired, 
> What’s the matter 7 Who la this 
ing?’

' Hush, my dear sir,’’ answered Doctor 
Lance, gently. ‘ Pray do not excite your
self. But Miss Clavering waa so alarmed 
yesterday—ladies are nervous, you know— 
that she deemed it advisable to send for 
your father, and he has arrived, and is 
coming to see you now. That is,’ added 
the worthy piectitioner, with a little pro
fessional anxiety, ' if you do not think the 
Interview will disturb you.'

‘ Disturb me V said Boland to himself, 
1 It appears to me it is likely to disturb us 
all round. From what Ralph has told me 
concerning his respected parent, General 
Chetwynde will be considerably disturbed 
at coming this distance to see a rank im
poster, and it is not quite clear to me how 
the said imposter is going to excuse him
self.’

The footsteps paused at the door, which 
waa thrown open by the doctor. Roland 
caught sight of Miss Clavering, and behind 
her a tall, erect old man, with severe gray 
eyes, and a fieree-looking, grissled mous
tache. To gain a moment's respite, be 
‘ducked’ hie head beneath the bed-clothes.

The old gentleman came to the aide of 
the bed.

‘ My boy,’ he mid, ‘ I am glad to find 
that, after all, yon are not much hurt.” 
And then he added, In a surprised tone, for 
the patient still kept his face obstinately 
covered, ‘ Ralph do you know me 7

The crisis was come. Roland’s head 
emerged from the bed-clothes, and he 
said—

' No, sir I Do you know me ?’
1 Why—why—what is the meaning of— 

ot this?’ ejaculated the General, in sput- 
■ This is not my

her

FLANNELS prescribed was grateful
Everyday toil is an everyday blesaing,

Though poverty’s cottage and crust we 
may share ;

Weak is the back on which burdens are 
pressing,

But stout is the heart that is strength
ened by prayor.

Somehow or other the pathway seems 
brighter

Just when we mourn there is none to 
befriend ;

Hope in the heart makes the burden seem 
lighter,

But somehow or other we get to the

—AMI
And the General gave it, and there waa 

a great deal of joy and mutual congratula
tion.

Not long after this there was a wedding 
in the quaint old church at Cwm-Arvan, 
the officiating minister being the Reverend 
Bexley Cape. The wedding, besides being 
very satisfactory to those immediately con
cerned, was a cause of satisfaction even in 
the far off London, where there was much 
rejoicing in the tribe of Jodah ; for the 
liabilities of both Boland and his friend 
were cleared off, and bill discounters knew 
them no more.

Boland Temple sold his commission. In 
spite of her theories touching a soldier’s 
life, Florence was willing that he should 
do so, and Miss Ck-vering insisted upon 
it.

Years have tolled away since then, and 
tiny feet go pattering about Trevellyn 
Lodge, for Boland lives there, sobered 
down Into a quiet country gentleman. 
But, whenever Ralph Chetwynde can ob
tain leave of absence, there is always S 
hearty welcome for him and his wife at 
Trevellyn Lodge. There is one anniver
sary on which they never fail to assemble 

lj, the first of

H. J.H.

BLANKETS!
TYTHITB LANCASHIRE FLANNELS; 
VV WHITE MEDIUM do;

WHITE IMITATION WELSH; 
WHITE
WHITE ANTI-RHEUMATIC ;
WHITE SAXONY UNION all wool; 
WHITE SERGES, all wool;
WHITE PLAIDINGS 
SCARLET LANCASHIRE;
SCARLET MEDIUM do;
YELLOW LANCASHIRE ;
GREEN do;
INDIGO BLUB, HEAVY, PLAIN; 
INDIGO BLUE, TWILLED ; 
SCARLET SAXOA Y 
COLORED do;
CANADIAN ALL WOOL, GREY : 
AMERICAN WHITE. GREY. SCARLET

do do Am;

end.; com-

JMtrt ptmiturr.

Miss (Mi’s Nephew.;

CHAPTER IT. Continued.
As he spoke,he exerted all hie force

White, Brown and Grey, ^t,hh”,r^t"ngth dree tbe ‘ dor“’ ‘litUe

' Now f be cried—and she obeyed him. 
He turned bis head an instant—he saw 

Florence alight safely on the spot he had 
indicated ^nd then there was a great crash, 
and be waa lying stunned and senseless, 
amidst the wreck of the shattered vehicle 
and with a wound in his forehead from 
which tbe blood was trickling over his pale

BLANKETS !
FOR SALE BY

W. G. LAWTON,
Cor. King and Canterbury Street■,

there all together 
April.

St. John, N.’̂B.

MORSË ft PARKER, 
Barristers-a t-Law,

Solicitors, Conveyancers,
BEAL ESTATE AGENTS, BTC., ETC.

THE TUNNEL BETWEEN ENGLAND 
AND FRANCE.

The tunnel, if it should be constructed, 
will commence and end some distance in
land, to allow for a gradual descent on one 
side and ascent on the other. The inland 
parts of the tunnel will be nine miles in 
length, counting the distance underground 
at both ends. The cost of simply driving 
the tunnel from end to end through the 
underlying chalk formation is estimated at 
four millions of dollars, and the time it 
would require to construct the driftway two 
years. The engineers calculate that it 
would take four years more to finish the 
work, including the arching of the tunnel, 
building the offices, and making the ne
cessary connections with the railways on 
both sides. The total cost is put at $20,* 
000,000. A short time ago a meeting of 
the Tunnel Company was held in Paris, at 
which were read the reports of the engi* 
neers engaged during the past year in 
making the preliminary submarine surveys 
These surveys were pronounced quite satis
factory, a continuous bed of chalk having 
been traced underlying the channel from 
shore to shore. As a further experimental 
test of the practicability of the scheme the 
sum of £160,000 has been provided (prin
cipally by the railway companies interest
ed in the prosecution of the work) to sink 
pits on both sides into the chalk beds and 
drive a section of the tunnel half a mile 
under the waters of the channel.

Thus fhr every thing works favorably to 
the ultimate completion of this great en
gineering project Whether the necessary 
amount of capital can be obtained is the 
chief problem now to be solved. An 
attempt has been made to show that suffi
cient revenue could be derived from pas
sengers to pay a tair interest on the capital 
invested in addition to the current expen
ses of lighting, ventilating and operating 
this long line of road under the bed of the 

The number of persqRs crossing the 
channel annually between Dover and Cal
ais is believed to be four hundred thousand.
The theory is that this number would be 
doubled if the tunnel were built, and the 
sickness incidental to the sea voyage thus 
avoided. But H is not shown that a tunnel t
thirty-one miles in length would itself be s 
fret from equally serious otyections. The 
project nevertheless is a grand one, and if 
capitalists can be induced to believe that 
the tunnel can be made to pay there it 
abundance of money wherewith td buiM 
it now seeking investment.

free.

CHAPTER V., and List.
It was a bright clear morning, excep

tionally bright and clear for the first oi 
J. G. H. Parker. ^ most fickle of months—April. The 

sun shinning upon dreary Tortchester 
seemed to bestow a gladness everywhere.
It iUuminated the gray old minster with a 
glistening light on mullioned window and 
weather-beaten pinnacle. It made its way 
through the narrow crooked thoroughfares 
infusing a new Ufe into the sleepy inhabi
tants. It shone in unclouded brilliance 

mail, Shoe mall St Tacit? Works down upon the High Street, and, glancing
through the window of Captain Ralph 
Chetwynde's room, quivered lightly on the 
sword and sabretache which his little wife 

2 was unbuckling for him ; for he had just tering astonishment.
*8 returned from morning parade. son, madam f and he turned to Miss Clav-
3 < A fine morning, Katie dear,’ said Cap- ering.
s| tain Ralph, drawing his chair to the invit- That lady looked bewildered.

ing breakfast-table. «The air is keen « Not your son,* she was beginning, bat
M though, and bas given me a wonderful Roland interrupted her.
jj appetite. Weil, James, what's the mat- « Mies Clavering, I have to beg your par-
W ter ? Can’t you speak Y don for a bit of thoughtless folly,and,much

i Rut James, his man, did not speak, only as I shall prise your forgiveness, I have 
2 continuing a aeries of pantomimic gestures to ask for something more precious still, 

which unmistakably invited his master's My explanation will not be a long one, bat 
presence in an adjoining room. I would rather make it down-stairs/

(Fermerly W. H. Adams* Crrv Nail Works.) Ralph Chetwynde put down his untested At this Doctor Lance, who bad been 
Ortsn *,Uelt.d. prompt xttmtlo. .nd rati.- coffee, cut. hxlf look of regret at hU hovering to the rear cams to the ftoot 

faetioa gaaraoteedf aplO chop, which he had juat prepared to his He did not approve of time losing what
taste, and rose from the table. had promised to be a remunerative caae.

AI nil I OTAnr I • Beg pardon, sir,’ said the man, care- <My dear sir,’ he commenced,• I really
Il L W U I UlIL 1 fully cloning the door. ‘Elderly gent call- cannot hear of yonr rising. Quiet and
V1*—,w 1 W1 * ed here just now. He laid he was General repose are in yonr present state—-’

-»TT-v vtt A AATVfY I Chetwynde—yonr lather, air.’ 1 Indiepntably requisite,’ interposed Ro-
N IV W IJ-llf Ill's I ‘ Eh I What 7 My father 7 land. ‘ I know it ; and I am going down-
IN IjJ V V UUUl/O ! ‘Yea, air,’ said James. ‘He comes up etaire, I hope, to find them f and, as Mies

to the door with a rattling knock, and, Clavering and the deceived General left 
before I can get it well open, he aayequick the room, be started up in bed with a 
and sharp like— triomphant flourish.

‘Where’s my sent’ ‘Yonr son, alt 7 Doctor Lance attempted to expostulate, 
says I. but the patient made so suggestive amove-

‘ Yea,’ he says, ‘ my son—Captain Chet- ment towards a pillow that the worthy
practioner left.the room in silence

‘ Well as 1 did not like hia looks, and I When, Roland, having made a hasty 
thought it might be a plant of them Jews toilet, came down, General Chetwynde,
__all the same for that, be did not look not having quite recovered his ruffled
much like a Sheriff’s officer, but there’s no equanimity, rose and left the room,a little 
knowing .they’re up to all manner of tricks stiffly ; and aunt Clavering, Florence, and 
—I says quiet like, until l should know Roland were alone together, 
more about it—ae I always do—as you were There waa a long pause, and then the
out of town, air. young man alowly began to apeak, and

‘ I am aware of that,’ he «ays, sharper with much folteriug ; but presently tbe 
then ever, ‘ but I want to know where. I words came feat and fluently enough. He 
can’t go" all over North Wales,’ says be, told them of hla own and hia friend Ralph’a 
‘ looking for Trevellyn Lodge j and then debt* and difficulties ; of the reason why 
-he shows me this, and in hia hurry left it he had been induced to personate the old

lady’s nephew ; of his hopeless, passionate 
love for Florence Vane—a love which he 
bad never meant to reveal, had it not been 
revealed in that moment of imminent peril 
through which they had both passed. 

When he had finished, Florence came to 
—** him, and,with lore and tenderness .smiling 

through happy tears, in silence more elo
quent than words, placed her little hand in
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Having removed to the . Store under the .....
Moxrroa Ornes, and fitted the same op in behind Mm.’ And James handed hia mas- 
Seed Style, and put in a New Lot ot ter a crumpled telegram.

Captain Chetwynde opened it find read—

_ A oaa may be supposed to save 
money and lay It by for sickness or other 
purposes, but he cannot do this unless hie 
wife lets him or helps him. A prudent, 
frugal, thrifty woman is a crown of glory 
to her husband. She helps him in all his 
good resolutions ; she may, by quiet end 
gentle encouragement, bring out his better 
qualities ; and by her example she may 
implant in him noble principles, which 
are the seeds of the highest practical -vir-

WatChOS ClOCiS, and JOWOlry, ■ Mlto Claverla*. TrereUya Lodge,
at Lower Flfees than they eould be obtained m*
for some years past. We invite our old, and
any new customer» who may want such erti- met wlt** *“ noeldent. Come at ones, 
else, to call and Inspect our Stock and Priou, < what oaa hare happened to poor Bo- 
which w-are determined to »elt for below foadr exclaimed hia friend, aloud. * And 
CITY PRICKS, and invite all to call and see what will he do or say when my fothergeta The action being so very suggestive in 
them. They consist of there?’ he added .inwardly. Then,turning itself, Miss Clavering, who had listened

WATCHES CLOCKS tohtnervaut, ‘What did you say to my with a rather grave but not displeased face, W Trarni»«w ' fetter 7‘he aied. tor she had grown to like the young man,
TlMcrltCES, ‘ Well, sir, I did not know what to lay,’ did not feel herself called upon to say

Rinsa. Brooches, Earrings, answered the man. ‘He told me that he much. She therefore confined herself to 
ST sirs BUTTONS received the telegram last night, too hto financial affairs, and Boland learned that
SLEEVE Bunofis, to start then, aod the lady act giving him Florence Vane was heiress to a aum of roo-

STUDSj , a the proper address compelled him to break ney in comparison with which hie debts
GOLD &PT’A TF.T) AHA TNS, tospare^ïs another train went on almost When General Chetwynde entered the 

flpnflWfl en-ow-o ~ directly. He seemed so troubled about the room, Boland Temple, hia confession, over,
BrUUBOi-C4M5AB) accident that I should like to have told him was seated by Miss Yane'a aide. Hells-

Sp*tads*, PUW», cUrns 4c. 22 JTS!
sir—I know you don’t want him to know plied—

H. B,—Our Wan* Draaiwasr waraake a o( tout marriage, so I told him *e Treyel- > Say no more about it. I cannot blame 
speciality, and pretie* w« do wall to give u. , J Lodge Bt Cwm-Arvan and I Jnok you, since it has renewed my acquaintance
î“u.^°” to him thenearett way to the station myself, iithMies Clavering, and the beauty which
DfO doM at sheet, notion and warranted to Oe (j gone, sir.’ X see before me'—with n bow to Florence
give latiefeotion. , j suppose you noted for the bent,' said —i is well worth n longer journey to be-
T -m Cl A ■VT/'TTWIVT the Captain thoughtfully. -There Is no hold.’ The General was, however,slightly 
J. feAJN (JiUNr help forltnow. I shall hâve to go too.’ dissatisfied, for he added in an inured
"Bridgetown, (tor. 1st, 79. y ‘Yes, sir, I thought |K>, sir,- said the tone : • There is one thing I can’t forgive

his

tues.

Flowers seem intended for the so
lace of ordinary humanity. Children lord, 
them ; quiet, tender, contented, ordinary 
people tore them as they grow ; luxurious 
and disorderly people rejoice in them gath
ered. They are the cottager’s treasure, 
and in the crowded town, mark, as with a 
little broken fragment of rainbow, the 
windows of the workers in whose hearts 
rest the covenant of peace. Te the child 
and the girl, to the peasant and manufac
turing operative, to the wetoae <4 tbe 
world and the nun, the lover and the monk 
they are prêtions always.

Rfr He who in the same given time can 
produce mere than many others has vig
our ; hie who can prodace more and better 
has talents ; he who can produce whpt 
none else .ean hag genius.
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